
Stroke – Core Skills Training

Dysphagia
An introduction to swallowing 

difficulties after Stroke
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What today is about

 Causes of dysphagia

 “Normal” swallow

 Breakdown of the swallow

 Signs of aspiration

 Safest swallow techniques
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Dysphagia

• Stroke is a common cause of 
dysphagia but not the only cause.

• Use the principles of todays training 
with all stroke patients
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What does eating and drinking mean 
to you?

• Sustenance and nutrition

• Rhythm and regulation of daily life

• Family and group maintenance

• Reward

• Comfort

• Hospitality

• Hobby

• Celebration and ritual
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Eating &Drinking -The Normal Swallow

Think about:

• Controlling the bolus – what body parts are 
involved?

• At what point does the bolus feel 
‘irretrievable’?

• Where are the voluntary and involuntary 
movements?
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Anatomy of the swallow
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Stages of Normal Swallow

1. Anticipatory stage

2. Oral stage

3. Pharyngeal stage

4. Esophageal stage
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1. Anticipatory Stage

• Arousal of appetite

• Increase in flow of saliva

• Increase in digestive juice in stomach

• Desire to eat
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2. Oral Stage

• Teeth and Jaws:
– Mastication of food

• Lips
– Prevention of food spillage from the oral cavity

• Tongue:
– Formation of a cohesive bolus

– Collection of debris with tongue

– Propulsion of bolus into throat by tongue to 
stimulate the swallow reflex
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3. Pharyngeal Stage
• Bolus stimulates rhythmic 

contractions of the pharynx moving 
bolus further back (involuntary)

• The larynx is elevated- Observe or 
feel this to indicate food has been 
swallowed

• Epiglottis is lowered over entrance 
to the airway- if not food or drink 
will travel into the lungs

• These happen simultaneously and 
require fast coordination of 
muscles and reflexes
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Assessment of difficulties:
ORAL STAGE

Difficulties mainly caused by muscle weakness in 
mouth, face and tongue.

Symptoms include:

• Drooling & leakage of food

• Difficulty forming bolus

• Pocketing

• Holding food/fluid in mouth
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Assessment of difficulties:
PHARYNGEAL STAGE

Main difficulties caused by muscle weakness in mouth 
and throat or slow or absent swallow reflex.

– Effortful swallow

– Fatigue of muscles involved in swallow makes slow or 
ineffective

– Double swallows to clear residue as swallow is ineffective

– Fluids collecting at back of mouth

– Risk of aspiration
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Assessment of fluids

Main purpose of assessment is to assess 
presence and slowness of swallow reflex:

Principles:

- If swallow is slow after stroke, fluids need to 
be made thick so that they travel slower

- This gives time for the reflex to work and 
muscles to coordinate
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Assessment of Fluids

Things to look out for:

– Are they drooling/dribbling?

– Are they coughing?

– Have you observed a strong swallow?

– Have they got a wet/ gurgly voice?
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Textures/consistencies

Fluids:

• Stage 1: Liquid 

• Water, fruit juice, tea

• Stage 2: Slightly thick pouring

• Rice water, cerelac (thin)

• Stage 3: Thick ‘plop’ 

• Porridge (thick)
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Very Important

• Do NOT give water (or other thin fluids) to 
people on stage 2 and 3 fluids

• No water before or after meals- mouth to be 
cleaned with oral hygiene following every meal
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Assessment of food

Main purpose of assessment is to assess ability to 
manipulate food

– Fatigue of the muscles of the mouth and tongue 

– Speed and efficiency of swallow

Principles:

• If there is weakness in the face, mouth & tongue food 
may be difficult to chew & manipulate into bolus.

• Different texture foods are more difficult (eg food with 
bits, hard food, food with skins)
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Assessment of Food

Things to look out for:

– Choking

– Holding food and fluids in the mouth

– Pocketing

– Difficulty forming bolus

– Effortful swallow
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Textures/consistencies

Normal diet: Food with any texture

Anything..... fruit, bread, meat, rice etc

Moist mash diet: soft, smooth, moist diet.  No lumps.

Porridge, thick soup, mashed yam, mashed kenkey, 
puddings (tapioca, semolina)
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Assessment of food
Assessment for people on stage 1 fluids:

 Assess on normal diet and look for signs discussed

 If fail normal diet assess on moist mash diet

Assessment for people on stage 2 fluids

 Assess on moist mash diet

 If fail moist mash diet- NG and NBM

Assessment of people on stage 3 fluids

 Assess on thick moist mash diet

 If fail moist mash diet- NG and NBM
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Signs of Aspiration

• Coughing or choking

• Breathlessness post-swallow

• Wet/gurgly voice

• Effortful/delayed swallow

• Bubbly airways or chest

• Colour/temperature change

• Chest infection
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Effects of Dysphagia

• Poor oral hygiene

• Compromised nutrition/hydration

• Aspiration

• Inability to take medication

• Anxiety/fear of eating

• Poor appetite and weight loss

• Poor energy levels to participate in therapy

• Skin becomes unhealthy
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In preparation for feeding:
Safer swallowing techniques

• Ensure patient is calm, alert and responsive

• Upright posture

• Encourage anticipatory stage- eg arouse 
appetite

• Avoid distractions

• Consider respiratory status                      (eg. 
shortness of breath)

• Nurse position
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More safer swallow techniques…

• Small amount slowly

• Consider placement of food in mouth

• Listen for wet/ gurgly voice

• Encourage cough if gurgling or choking

• Watch for swallow getting weaker

• Discontinue if adverse signs

• Encourage double swallow if a good 
swallow not fully observed
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How you can help

• Monitor intake all the time- watch and listen to the 
patient at all times

• Stop and seek advice if concerned

• Take observations 1 hr after eating

• Review swallow regularly or if adverse signs evident

• Refer frequently to stroke checklist advice 

• Document observations when patient eating and 
drinking

• If in doubt, liaise with SLT staff



Thank you



Disclaimer

• This presentation was developed collaboratively by the 

Wessex Ghana Stroke Partnership group in 2013 to 

support a face-to-face training programme. The content 

has been designed to be relevant to the Ghanaian 

setting, and may not have been updated to any reflect 

changes in policy or evidence-base since this date.

• This project is supported by the Tropical Health & 

Education Trust (THET) as part of the Health Partnership 

Scheme, which is funded by the UK Department for 

International Development (DFID).
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